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Wallace’s Nate Irving
is Super Bowl bound

Former Wallace-Rose Hill High School and N.C. State
star football player Nate Irving will start on defense
Sunday for the Denver Broncos vs. the Seattle Seahawks in Super Bowl XLVIII. Please see page 1C.
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Ouch! Artsy awning

Voucher lawsuit
resolution nixed
on BOE’s 3-3 vote

Todd Wetherington
News Editor
KENANAVILLE — The
Duplin County Board of Education (BOE) will not be included in a lawsuit challenging the constitutionality of
recently enacted school voucher legislation. The
BOE tied
Robert
last week
Orr, who
with a vote
represents
of 3-3 on a
the N.C.
resolution
School
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Association,
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Court by
the North
Carolina
School Board Association,
along with several parents of
public school students, that
challenges Senate Bill 402.
The bill, which was signed
into law in July, would allow
private schools to receive up
to $4,200 from the state for
each eligible student they enroll beginning in the 2014-15
school year.
Critics of the bill have argued that it diverts funds from
the public schools and uses
Continued on page 5A

Former Kenansville
Town Manager indicted

Duplin Times photos/Trevor Normile

Eric Coman, a fixture in Duplin
County over the past 10 years,
was indicted on charges of financial card fraud while Town Manager for the Town of Kenansville.

Duplin Times photo/Trevor Normile

Stephen Zawistowski of Stephen Z Metal Designs in Jacksonville applied the finishing touches Monday to Beulaville
Volunteer Fire Department’s two new fire helmet awnings.
Zawistowski, who is also contracted by the town of Richlands
for their “dream tree” sculpture, said a friend of his at the fire
department contacted him with the idea for the project, which
took about two weeks to complete. The idea for it came after
deliberation and a spark of inspiration. “[Beulaville Fireman]
Pat Raynor had a miniature fire helmet on his car’s antenna.
He cut it in half and stuck it on the wall and said, ‘How ‘bout
this?’ I was getting it together in my shop and texted [Raynor]
and said, ‘This is going to be cool.” The front plate reads
“Beulaville Fire Department Est. 1954” and is secured onto
a T-bone backplate, and the rest is a frame-outside design
that’s been powder coated for toughness.

Public records:
What does
it take to
get a public
document?

County complies quickly on
closed session meeting notes
Trevor Normile
Staff writer
KENANSVILLE — In the
spirit of learning to communicate better, the Duplin Times
has staged a sort of experiment.
How do different governmental agencies respond to
different public information requests? Well, there’s only one
way to find out.
In our first round of public
information articles, we went
straight to the nexus of authority and information in Duplin
County, which exists within
just a few square miles in Kenansville.
Just as federal agencies must

A SPATE OF EMBEZZLEMENTS

According to state law,
the county is required
to provide copies of
e-mails requested, but
the county had not
fulfilled the request after
six days, citing several
reasons for the delay.

five reports from closed sessions during meetings from the
past year, as well as a request of
e-mails from County Manager
Mike Aldridge.
As was stated in last week’s
series article written by News
Editor Todd Wetherington, the
purpose of the requests was intentionally random, but within
the guidelines of topics that
might occasionally be requested. Full disclosure: no press
deadline was expressly stated
in any requests made, in order
to learn whether the requests
would be filled within a week

reflexively fill public information requests since public information is, essentially, owned
by the people, county governments must do the same.
The Times’ inquiry to the
county consisted of requests for Continued on page 7A
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Trevor Normile and
Frank Lamm
Staff writer
KENANSVILLE — The trouble the Town of Kenansville has
had with recent town managers
took a turn Friday afternoon when
Eric Paul Coman was indicted on
financial card fraud charges.
Coman, 38, now of Warsaw,
was imprisoned under a $25,000
unsecured bond, according to P.
L. Raynor of the State Bureau of
Investigation.
According to court reports, officers had probable cause to believe Coman obtained $1,120.54
for personal expenses by presenting a First Bank VISA card without the authorization of the town.
The transactions occurred between
Sept. 11, 2011 and March 11,
2012.
In a second charge, authorities
Continued on page 5A

Former county legal staffer
charged with embezzlement
Trevor Normile
Taylor is charged with corruptly
Staff writer
using and misapplying money in
KENANSVILLE — A Warsaw the amounts of $3,334, $4,805 and
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The arrest was announced at the Oct. 31, 2010. Investigators believe
Duplin County Board of CommisContinued on page 5A
sioners meeting Monday, Jan. 21.

Windham Hall employees accused
of taking more than $10,000
Trevor Normile
Staff writer
KENANSVILLE — Six months
of police work resulted in the arrest of a Wallace
couple
accused
of defrauding the
Windham Hall assisted living facility out of nearly
$10,000.
Kenansville Police arrested Jeremy Chad Casteen,
Jeremy
32, and Phyllis
Casteen
Brown Casteen,
47, both of 1173 Angola Bay Rd.,
Wallace for allegedly abusing company credit cards and committing
time card fraud. Jeremy Casteen is

a former maintenance man at the
facility; Phyllis Casteen is a former
director.
According to Kenansville Police Department,
the investigation
began following
a complaint from
the owner Richard Cresenzo in
July of last year.
Phyllis
was
charged with 47
counts of obtainPhyllis
ing property with
Casteen
false pretense, 22
counts of larceny by employee and
one count of financial card fraud.
Continued on page 5A

Expert expects commercial produce market to be similar to 2013
Michael Staton
Staff writer
KENANSVILLE – The Duplin
County commercial horticulture industry will most likely be a mirror
image of 2013, predicts county Cooperative Extension horticulture agent
Tom Hroza.
During a recent interview in his
office in the agriculture center across

?

FARMING IN ’14

What’s ahead

from the James Sprunt Community
College campus, Hroza said he expects acreage yields in 2014 to be
similar to what was reported in 2013,
although he did add a caveat. Yields
could be better for cucumbers and watermelons, he added upon reflection.
The latest figures – 2012 – show
Continued on page 8A

Tom Hroza

